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What is this? 1Т 1S C1NEMA. Not cinema 
tl1at is amateurishly psychological, not cinema 
tllat fixes theatrical action, but natural cinema 
that is regularly ordered in time and space, а 
cin§a tliat fixes оrgашsеd~huI!lап аna natural 
,'aw material and or anises t ё vleWer'$ attention 
I\t t е moment о projection through montage. 
That is the most important work at the present 
Нmе. The knowledge of scholars and the 
cnthusiasm and courage of artists must Ье 

directed to cinema. 
Down with the Russian psychological 

picture. For the moment, welcome American 
thrillers and stunts. Expect pictures that are based 
оп а natural script with subjects that are naturaHy 
constructed in time and space and with the action 
of the necessary peopl~the models. ТЬе day 
when а picture like that is shown will Ье а glorious 
day for many people, because in it they will find 
what in art they have lost /orever. 

21 Dziga Vertov: We. А Version of а Manifesto 
Source: D. Vertov, 'Му. Variant manifesta', Кino-Fot, по. 1, 25-31 August 1922, 

рр.11-12. 

WE саН ourselves Cine-Eyes as distinct from 
'cinematographers' - that flock of junk-dealers 
who do rather well peddling their rags. 

W е see по link between the cunning and 
calci.llation of the profiteers and the genuine Cine
Буе. 

W е think the psychological Russo-German 
tlIm-drаmа, weighed down with the apparitions 
tшd memories of childhood, is absurd. 

ТЬе Cine-Eye thanks the American adven
tще film with its ostentatious dynamism, the 
(\ramatisations of American Pinkertonism, for 
tlleir rapid shot changes and close-ups. ТЬеу are 
good, but disorderly: not based оп а precise study 
oj' movement. А cut аЬоуе the psychological 
urama but nonetheless insubstantial. А clicM. А 
сору of а сору. 

WE declare the old films, the romantic, the 
tlleatricalised etc., to Ье leprous. 

- Don't соте near! 
- Don't look! 

MortaHy dangerous! 
- Contagious. 

WE affirm the future of cinema art Ьу 
I'cjecting its present. 

ТЬе death of 'cinematography' is necessary 
S() tl1at the art of cinema тау live. WE саи /or 
II,C acceleration о/ its death. 

W е protest against the mixing of the arts that 
шапу саН synthesis. ТЬе mixing of bad paints, 
t'VCn those ideaHy matched to the colours of the 
spcctrum, produces not white but dirt. 

We are for а synthesis at the zenith of 
ilcllievement of every art form - but not before. 
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WE are purging the Cine-Eye of its hangers
оп, of music, literature and theatre, we are 
seeking our own rhythm, one that has not been 
stolen from elsewhere, and we are finding it in 
the movement of objects. 

WE invite уоu: 
- away-
from the sweet embraces of the romance, 
from the poison of the psychological novel, 
from the clutches of the theatre of adultery, 
with your backsides to music, 
- away-
into the open, into four dimensional space 

(3 + time), in search of our own material, metre 
and rhythm. 

ТЬе 'psychological' prevents man from being 
as precise as а stop-watch and hampers his desire 
for kinship with the machine. 

In the art of movement we Ьауе по reason to 
devote our attention principaHy to contemporary 
man. 

In the face of the machine we are ashamed 
of man's inability to control himself, but what are 
we to do if we find the unerring ways of electricity 
more exciting than the disorderly haste of active 
people and the demoralising inertia of the 
passive. 

For us the joy of dancing saws in а sawmill 
is more familiar and easier to understand than 
the joy of human dancing. 

WE exclude /or the time being тап as аn 
object о/ filming because о/ his inability (о control 
his own movements. 

Our path - /rom а bumbling citizen through 
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23 (top left) Cover for the Eccentrism manifesto, published Ьу the FEKS group in Petrograd in 1922. 
24 (llOttom) 'Down with the Russian psychological picture. For the moment, welcome American thrillers and stunts'. 
KlIlcshov's experience making Оп the Red Front during the Civil War in 1920, helped shape his new aesthetic of 
'ЛП1Сl'iсапism' (see Document по. 20). 
25 (top f'ight) Dziga Vertov in early 1921. 
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the poetry о/ the machine to the per/ect electric 
тап. 

Ву revealing the souls of machines, Ьу 
making the worker love his lathe, the peasant his 
tractor, the driver his engine -

we bring creative joy to аН mechanical 
labour, 
we bring men closer to machines, 
we train the new men. 

The new тап, liberated from unwieldiness 
and awkwardness, with the precise, light тоуе
ments of the machine, will Ье the grateful object 
of the filming. 

WE openly acknowledge the rhythm of the 
machine, the rapture of mechanical labour, the 
perception of the beauty of chemical processes, 
we hymn earthquakes, compose cine-poems to 
the fl.ame and to power stations, revel in the 
movements of the comets and meteors and the 
gestures of the searchlights dazzling the stars. 

Everyone who loves bis art seeks the e!!sence 
of his own technique. 

The unstrung nerves of cinematography need 
а strict system of precise movements. 

Metre, tempo, type of movement, its exact 
disposition in relation to the axes of the shot's 

coordinates, and possibly also to the axes of 
global coordinates (three dimensions + the 
fourth - time) must Ье studied and learned Ьу 
every creative worker in the field of the cinema. 

Necessity, precision and speed - three 
requirements for movement that is worth filming 
and projecting. 

А geometric extract of mбvеmеnt through 
an exciting succession of images is а requirement 
for montage. 

The Оnе-Еуе is the art о/ organising the 
necessary movements %bjects in space and time 
into а rhythmic artistic whole, in accordance with 
the characteristics о/ the whole and the internal 
rhythm о/ each object. 

The material - the elements of the art of 
movement - is composed of the intervals (the 
transitions from one movement to another) and 
Ьу по means of the movements themselves. It is 
they (the intervals) that draw the action to а 
kinetic resolution. 

The organisation of movement is the organis
ation of its elements, i.e. of the intervals, into 
phrases. 

In every phrase there is а rise, а peak and а 
falling off of movement (manifested in varying 
degrees). ТНЕ WORK 

The work 
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А work is constructed from phrases just as а 
phrase is constructed from intervals of movement. 

А Cine-Eye who has conceived а film роет 
or а fragment, must know exactly how to make 
а note of it in order to give it life оп the screen 
if favourable technical conditions arise. 

ТЬе most complete script will O:ot of course 
replace this kind of note just as а libretto does 
not replace а pantomime or literary accounts of 
Scriabin's50 works do not give us апу idea of .his 
music. 

We must have graphic signs for movement 
so that we сап represent а dynamic exercise оп а 
sheet of paper. 

WE are searching for cine-scales. 
WE fall and rise with the rhythm of тоуе

ments that have Ьееп slowed down and speeded 
ир, 

rushing from us, past us, towards us, 
in circles, straight lines, ellipses, 
to the right and the left, with plus and minus 
signs; 
movements curve, straighten out, divide, 

split, multiply again and again, soundlessly 

shooting through space. 
The cinema is also the art о! inventing the 

movement of objects in space responding to the 
demands of science, the incamation of the inven
tor's dream, whether he is а scientist, ап artist, 
ап engineer or а carpenter, the realisation Ьу the 
Cine-Eye of what can!10t Ье realised in life. 

Drawings in motion. Вlueprints in motion. 
Projects for the future. The theory of relativity 
оп the screen. 

WE welcome the ordered fantasy of 
movement. 

Our eyes, tuming like propellors, take off 
into the future оп the wings of hypotheses. 

WE believe that the moment is at hand when 
we shall Ье able to toss into space hurricanes of 
movement reined in Ьу the lassos of our tactic. 

Long live dynamic geometry, the race of 
points, lines, planes, volumes. 

Long live the poetry of the propelling and 
propelled тасшпе, the poetry of levers, wheels 
and steel wings, the iron screech of movements, 
the dazzling grimaces of red-hot jets. 

22 Lev Kuleshov: Americanism 
Source: L. V. Kuleshov, 'Amerikanshchina', Кino-Fot, по. 1, 25-31 August 1922, 

рр.14-15. 

Апуопе who, from 1914 to the present day, has 
systematically visited cinemas, watched аН the 
films that have Ьееп released Ьу both Russian 
and foreign studios, and observed which films 
most effectively force the public to react to 
cinema action, will have по difficulty in stating 
that: 

1/.Foreign-made films are more popular 
than Russian ones. 

2/. The best foreign films are American-made 
detective pictures. 

The public is especially receptive to Amer
ican films. А successful тоуе Ьу the hero, а 
desperate chase, а daring fight causes whistles of 
delight, howls and whoops in the cheap seats and 
tense interested figures jump ир from their seats 
so that they сап see the interesting action better. 

Superficial people and deep-thinking officials 
are terribly frightened of Americanism and detec
tive films and they explain away the success of 
thcse pictures Ьу the unusual depravity and the 
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poor 'tastes' of the younger generation and the 
people who sit in the cheap seats. 

There is по point in saying anything here 
about the unashamedly literary subjects of the 
films or about the depravity of the audience. 

We should focus the main attention of our 
observations оп the audience in the cheap seats 
because the majority of the audience in the more 
expensive seats goes to the cinema for psycho
pathic or hysterical motives. 

In cinema there have never Ьееп so тапу 
of the refined artistic constructions or complex 
'investigations' that might Ье unintelligible to а 
less cultured audience: the reaction of the spon
taneous audience to basic primitive impressions 
is much more striking, more interesting for the 
current epoch. 

In detective literature, and to ап еуеп greater 
extent in the American detective script, the basic 
element of the plot is ап intensity in the build-up 
of the action - the dynamism of the construction -
and for cinema there is по more damaging manifes-


